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LANCASTER “The
introduction of the no-till
drill will have as much an
impact on farming m the
years ahead as the no-till
concept itself,” said Ken
Stonesifer of Keysville,
Carroll County, Maryland.
Stonesifer was a member of
a three-farmer panel at the
7th Annual Mid-Atlantic No-
Till Conference, held here
recently

A gramfarmer and former
no-till farmer consultant,
Stonesifer continued:

“At least a decade in
developing, the no-till drill is
or will be the missing link in
the no-till cropping chain It
is now possible to plant
virtually all field crops and
most vegetable crops
without major sod disruption
or removal of surface
vegetation.

“I don’t mean to mislead
you with my enthusiasm
More work needs to be done
to further refine the drills
now available and as new
chemicals are released, we
will need to know how to best
use all the tools at om
disposal to maximize net
profits

‘ I have tried to keep
abreast of the no-till drill
market for about six years I
have seen many successes
and many failures, but each
year was more encouraging
than the year before

“Last spring I decided to
mvest m my first drill

“My requirements for a
piece of equipment are quite
different from a family farm
operation. Because I do a lot
of custom planting, I en-
counter varying sod types
from beach sands to com-
pacted clays. Stones and
ditches are everyday oc-
curences as are small fields

and unusual, unexpected
cover crops.

“My equipment must be
structually strong enough to
withstand the unexpected,
versatile enough to plant
nearly all seeds regardless
of size or condition, easy to
calibrate and change
seeding rates, and be
capable of travelling 1040
miles per day on public
highways with a minimum of
lost tune between jobs.

“Aside from brand named
and individual peculanties, I
forsee a farming revolution
about to take place.

"Until the refinement of a
no-tdl solid-stand seeder, the
farmer who used the no-till
concept was either
restricted to cow crop far-
ming or forced to return to

the dreaded tillage tool for
establishment of non-rowed
crops. He was obligated to
own a muriad of land
preparatory equipment and
make additional provisions
for labor or if a crop rotation
was desirable, expose the
naked soil to the whims of
wind and water for periods
of a few weeks to several
months.

“To avoid this type of land
abuse in a continuous corn
culture, I have had cover
crops flown on by plane or
spun on with a fan-type
spreader. Sometimes I had
good stands, other times
poor Regardiless of seeding
rate, good stands can not be
attained without seed con-
tacting moist soil

“I used to use 100 to 150

How many calves did you lose last year?

merdome
CALFhutche
start them
out right

Raising calves is a tricky business
That s why modern calt raisers are
going to individual hutches to
help save more calves by cutting
down on pneumonia, scours and hoof
problems Properly made hutches
help eliminate the dampness, crowd-
ing and poor ventilation that plague
many calf barns
You can be assured of thiskind of
healthier environment with Fiberdome
CALFhutches Their unique one-
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piece construction of heavy gauge
fiber glass makes them weatherproof
so they will last indefinitely with nor-
mal care No joints for moisture and
bacteria to creep through A white
gel-coat finish keeps them cool in
summer
When not in use, stakes can be
removed and strong U-bolts on top let
you conveniently pick unitsup to
clean or stack for compact storage

lbs. of rye seed per acre to
established acceptable
covers. This year, by placing
the seed in soil with the drill,
I got mere uniform stands
with a greatly reduced

Eliminates
fall-off
duringmilking

Nothing is more frustra-
ting for the cow and
the dairy farmer than
milkers that won't hang
on. No milker can guar-
antee it'll never fall off.
But Americas Nu-Pulse®
comes about as close as
you can get. With only
one hose for both vac-
uum and milk delivery,
weight and teat strain is
reduced to about half of
an ordinary milker.
Nu-Pulse requires only a
fraction of the vacuum
level of most milkers, so
the milking action is
gentler. Inflations are
never jerkedaway from
the teats, breaking suc-
tion and allowing the
cups to fall. (The gentle
action also helps fresh
heifers accept the milker
with less kicking and
protesting.)

Of course, there's
more to Nu-Pulse than
eliminating fall-off dur-
ing milking. Come in
and let us tell you the
whole miraculous story,

SO LANCASTER CO
LAPPS HARDWARE
& DAIRY SUPPLIES
RD 4 Box 96 1Loop Rd )
Quarryvnle PA 17566

71/ 786 3970

NO LANCASTER CO

Receive FREE feeding unit with
the purchase of each
Fiberdome calfhutch.
Offer expires January 31, 1981.
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T.S. BURKHOLDER
FARM REFRIGERATION

RD 3 Box6lB
fcphrata PA 17533

71/ Bd9 1140

MONTGOMERY CO
PENN VALLEY

CROPSTORE INC.
Schwenksviile PA 194/3
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I want toknow more details on how I can raise
healthier calves with the Fiberdome
CALFhutch-

Name

Address

Address
City State

PO Box 11
Lake Mil's Wisconsin 53051 Phone Zip

Md. farmer speaks up for no-till
seeding rate. Good stands
were achieved in less than
two weeks with only one
bushel of seed per acre. For
comparison, this fall it was
nearly a month before small

AMERICAS
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•ASV EOUPMCNT COMPANYo
{Kjeystone Nu~Pulse

Cochranville, PA 19330
215-932-4700

Only Authorized Distributor For PA, MD & Ni

KEYSTONE DEALERS
MONTOUR.

NORTHUMBERLAND
IUMBI LUZERI IE COS

JAKE’S MILKER SERVICE
RD 3 Watsontcwn PAI////

71/ 649 594/

iUSQUEHANNACO

JIMS EQUIPMENT
Rl Box 96

Sp, ingville PA 18844
71/ 943 6928

WAYNE CO
DONALD SCHMIDT

RD 1 Box 358 A
Hawley PA 18428
/!/ 253 3409

>N & Mi
HILL & SON DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service
630 Sullivan Trail Windgap HA 18091
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grains in tilled soils had the
same amountofgrowth.

“The presence of
moisture, an insulated en-
vironment, and earlier
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We're ready
for you

CURT CASSADY
MANAGER

PH 717-626-1065
Before 7AM After SPM

MARYLAND
DON’S SALES &SERVICE

RD 4 Box 42
Hagerstown MDBI/40

801 /83 /281

SOUTH JERSEY
WOODSTOWN INC &

COAL COMPANY
bO t Grant St Box 184
Woodstown N J 08098

609 /69 00/0

UNION & SNYDER CO
ABE’S SERVICE CENTER

R D / Box 82
MittlinDurg PA I/844

n> 966 1/0/

HUNTINGDON CO
CLAPPER FARM

EQUIPMENT, INC.
Alexandria, PA Ibbll

814 669 4466*

LYCOMING CO
JAMES

LUCKENBILL
RD2 Montgomery, Pa 1//62

71/64/ 1616

WESTERN MD &

SOMERSET CO .PA

LAUREL RUN
FARM SUPPLY
HD 2 Box 11/

Grantsville MD 21635
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